BEYOND UGANDA
2920 Lone Oak Rd. #3
Paducah, KY 42003
beyonduganda.org

Beyond Uganda Sponsor Commitment Form
As we move together for the betterment of the children in the Not Forgotten Program, we aim to maintain their
protection and dignity as well as yours as a sponsor partner. Outlined below is what you can expect from Beyond
Uganda as a sponsor and what Beyond Uganda expects of our sponsors. We look forward to partnering with you
to make an impact in your sponsor child’s life.
What you can expect from Beyond Uganda:
* Qualified personnel on the ground caring for the children
* Regular monitoring of the child's health, growth and development and education by the BU staff
*Regular home visits of the sponsored child by BU staff
* To remain a nationally registered child protection agency
* Regular updates from the field
* Follow up from any gifts & letters given
* Beyond Uganda staff members praying for you and your family
What Beyond Uganda expects from our sponsors:
* Communication with sponsor child only through Beyond Uganda offices & staff
* If it any time sponsorship is terminated, communication with the sponsor child will cease for their protection and
yours.
* Gifts sent to sponsor child only through Beyond Uganda offices & staff.
* If a sponsorship payment has lapsed, it is necessary for the sponsor to respond to communication from Beyond
Uganda to return the payment to good standing. We realize things happen and give every opportunity to
continue in your child’s life.
* All Sponsor visits to the child's home should be through BU with BU staff on the ground to guide you
*BU will not be reliable of any outcome from the communication done by the sponsor outside the known BU
communication channels.
*BU office in the US shall remain the only contact office for BU sponsors in America. All communication goes from
the Paducah, KY office to the leaders on the ground and then to those interacting with your child to maintain
integrity, dignity and transparency to all parties involved.
* Pray for sponsor child regularly
* Children love to hear from their sponsors, so written communication is encouraged
Beyond Uganda agrees to maintain our commitment to our sponsors and the children in the Not Forgotten
program.
Signed __________________________________________ Date ______________
Print name __________________________________________
I have read and fully agree to this Sponsor Commitment Form.
Signed __________________________________________ Date ______________
Print name __________________________________________
** Please sign and return to our offices at 2920 Lone Oak Rd., Suite #3 Paducah, KY 42003 at your earliest
convenience.
@beyonduganda

@beyonduganda

(800) 411-7602
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